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THE HERD : We have had occasion to comment on the past on excellent records
WELL RATED : made by the Station herd in various tests sponsored by the American
_________— : Jersey Cattle Club. Last week the herd came thru still another such
test with flying colors. In fact the results were especially gratifying for this .... 
time the herd was being judged on the basis of the official score card for show ring 
type, and thruout its history the type' of animals selected for the herd has been of 
secondary importance first consideration being given to production. Dean G. :C. White 
of the Connecticut Agricultural College and 0. G. Schaeffer of the Meredith Publish
ing Company in Hew York City, official Jersey judges, were•assigned by the. American 
Jersey Cattle Club to classify the Station herd on the -basis established by the.Club 
for this purpose last June. The"'classification recognizes 'six groups,- as follows: .. 
Excellent, very good, good plus, good, fair',’ and poor. • T o ‘rate as ‘excellent .an 
animal must be in the class of a grand champion of a state fair or similar'show, 
while at the other extreme, poor animals are the mediocre specimens of the breed. 
Before entering the test, the owner of the herd agrees to the cancellation of the 
registration certificat'd of any animal rates as poor. Out of the 26 animals here at 
the Stationgrc.ded by.the judges, 6 were rated as very good, “2 as good plus* 6 as—  
good, and 2. as fair. This rating on’the7 basis of show ring type, combined yyith the,; a 
excellent production record held'by the Station herdf-'-will place this,.group; of ani
mals well above the average for Jersey herds the country over.

INTERESTED ‘. Former. Director F.: Bv Morrison and Prof. Savage of: Cornell came to 
SPECTATORS ; the Station ' iqs’t ' Friday 'to-'- watch the judging- of . the. herd,... as did also
----------- : Mr. Morley of New York’City,*‘■Secretary -of the Amer icon .Jersey ;Cat tie
Club. The spectators and the judges all agreed- that the herd surpassed- their expec
tations.

CHOCOLATE : Dr. Dahlberg talks today on the subject of chocolate ice cream before
ICE CREAM : the twenty-seventh annual convention of Ice Cream"-Manufacturers of. penn-
---------- • sylvania and New Jersey at'the Hotel Benjamin FrcfidLin in Philadelphia.- .
Last week Dr. Dahlberg assembled some "local color" for his talk by taking a vote 
among Station folks on their taste for chocolate ice cream. Semples of three batches 
representing different mixes were passed around and opinions requested. Just what 
were the results- of this test, by the highly educated tasters at the Station- has--not 
yet been revealed. • ' ' • ■ - -• ■

WILL TALK : Dr, Horsfall conducted"a'very successful seminar on plant diseases
ON ENZYMES i and environment last night in the third of the series of plant science 
— ,r— ----; seminars ...being held in Jordan Hall this fall and winter. The $ext ..meet
ing of,the group is scheduled for Tuesday, November 29, when Dr. Kertesz will lead a 
discussion on the general topic of eiizynes. '• •• ..

THE CHECKS : The day when the checks come thru from the Stw.te Pair Office for
COME THRU : reimbursement for State Fair expenses 'is always.a red letter, one., for 
---------delay's an.the settlement of these ^cc-ounts are unavoidable with the im
mense amount of business that confronts that Office at the conclusion of each expo
sition, Accounts .were settled somewhat more promptly this year than last, for which 
we. are all;-duly, grateful.. ‘

PAINFULLY : Charles Pierce, popular member of the Station Shop contingentsuf-
INJjJREJ) : fered a-painful injury to his hand last week when he came, -in too-close 
---------- » contact with the power "saw ‘in 'the shop.- -The l.,st report from the .-hos
pital was encouraging in that it wa's believed that he would not lose-the finger that 
was most seriously involved. ; - ..... ■: ..



MUST BUY : Attention is "being called "by the Director's office to the fact that
THEIR OWN : the several Divisions are expected to purchase all of their office sup-
__________ plies out of their own funds. This includes stencils, mimeograph paper-,
large and small sizes of envelopes, and the usual, items of pens, pencils., pads, etc.. 
It will relieve Miss Sperry and others in the "front office" of the disagreeable task 
of refusing requests for such materials if the above regulations are observed by all 
concerned

A BOOST'S.: . It .was with; considerable satisfaction... and no little pride, that the
A BOOST- : Station received the,.news of the;. cordial support;-accorded it by the
---------- State Farm Bureau- Federation..an..action -taken at. its annual meeting in
Syracuse last week. Among other recomi.ieno.ations...and. comments on current affairs * the 
Farm" Bureau organization urged upon the Legislature the most' careful consideration of 
the Station and College budgets with the suggestion that they be cut as little as 
possible in view of the fact, that the work-of the two institutions were of such long 
time value; to agriculture. . Mr.. ,G» R. Whi.be. of Ionia was re-elected President of,.the •„ 
State Federation. , \

SPEAKING OF ; : . ...Dr* Hedrick has been called to Albany, for a meeting of .State in-
THE BUDGET - : .st.itut.ion. representatives next;. .Tuesday,before the Director of the . 
------ — ji budget". ; - • a." . a  ‘ _■ .- :

GARDEN CLUB : The Geneva Garden Club is holding a meeting Friday evening at ••
MEETING-. 8:0G p. mu in the home.", .of Dr., and Firs.. Fred' A.; Smith, with Mr.; Van"
------------ .;. Alstyne in charge of the program.. The topic fur discussion.is: to be
garden work for the fall and early winter. :.F" . w i o . . .. : :...

HOSPITAL : The Station hospital list was augmented by the addition of Mrs. Hucker's
NEWS : name last week. We are glad to be able to report at this time that,.she
----;is making a very satisfactory recovery from an operation performed; last
Thursday! Miss 'Darrow left the hospital; Monday for; .her home. ;

ATTEND. .WASH- ;jj Dr. Conn and Mr. Luckett are attending the twenty-fifth annual
INGTON MEETING : meeting of the American Society of Agronomy in Washington this week.
---------------- : Mr. Luckett will present the report of the Editor of the Journal of
the Society. .....- ....

SELLING : Colleges, and experiment .-.stations ..over the country have> beer* .wat.c.h-
BULLETINS ; ing with considerable interest the .practice established.; by the -U. S.; 
---------- : Department of Agriculture of selling: ,;Lt.s bulletins ,r at Her than.,distri
buting them free as heretofore. The representative of the Department who had charge 
of the publication exhibit from Washington a t •the State Fair in September w .s any
thing but enthusiastic about the new plan. However, The Official Record of the De
partment for this week carries the following item: ......

At the Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, M a s s . ; this year the ; a.. -.,
■ visitors were as ouch interested-in the^bulletins as ever., although ; .. -
knowing - that they were available only, by purchase.. Many of.. the. people .......

-"•interested in'particular bulletins expressed .-a readiness to pay the .
;- 5 or 10 cents.;for the infomdtion-igiven .in the particular publication.. .... 

Without citing specific titles, it would be interesting to know how•some of our own 
publications would fare if they had to compete with other "best sellers".

SMASHED : According , to our correspondent., something; must be done, about it and our,
FENDERS : impression is that in his opinion nothing.short, of hanging the culprits,
------- some of whom ..re known and. some unknown,. to ;.tiie nearest telegraph pole , will •
remedy the situation. It seems that there has', been an epidemic of fender smashing 
of cars parked on the ol^ R. & E. tracks, with damages ranging from $1. to ^5 which 
the victims would like to pin on to those who do the bumping. So, hereafter bump 
with care if you cannot ix.rk ..ithout running into sometning. _____________________  —


